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Welcome to BARONG HOLISTIC
holistic massage therapy & spiritual life coaching

Here at BARONG HOLISTIC you will find your own haven of peace.
Our therapeutic, holistic Barong treatments and spiritual,

energetic life coaching have a liberating effect
and bring about lasting well-being.

In addition, they are also supportive in parallel or
following any personal therapy, such as

physiotherapy, therapeutic exercises or mental sessions.
They contribute their special and noticeable

contribution to your physical and mental recovery.

So treat yourself with some relaxation time and experience
gentle to deep Barong massages as well

as spiritual and soothing Barong consultations,
which will release your blockages, help you relax

and awaken your inner strength.

Feel how your mind and soul switch off,
your body lets go completely,

you absorb new life energy and at the same time
reach valuable inner peace.

Here in the brochure you will get a small insight into

my philosophy & products.

Feel free to continue browsing through
my brochure & also my website

and get to know my

philosophy "Love of Wisdom

better.

I wish you continued enjoyment.

BARONG HOLISTIC is looking forward to your personal visit!

Practice

Lobby

Treatment room

Body & mind is the canvas of the soul



MAGIC

Barong partial body & full body massages

Barong partial body massage
Barong full body massage

Individual spinal treatment

Individual spinal treatment for children
Individual spinal treatment

Spiritual holistic consultations

Spiritual life consultation (also online/via telephone)

Spiritual life consultation (also online/via telephone)

Spirituelle Synthesis                (also online/via telephone)

Min.

30 - 45
60 - 80

€

48 - 68
88 - 118

Treatments, Duration & Pricing
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Min.

15 - 30
45 - 60

–

€

28 - 48
48 - 68

Min.

15 - 30
15 - 30

€

28 - 48
68 – 88

88

Meaning of the Barong

The "BARONG" is a lion-like figure from Bali.
According to Balinese mythology he is the king among

good spirits and represents positive forces.

General effects of Barong treatments

Barong treatments not only serve to relax muscles, skin and connective tissue,
but also have other positive effects. They lead to less stress, better sleep, are pain-relieving,

have an effect on internal organs, strengthen the immune system,
are caresses for the soul and promote self-healing powers.

Barong partial body & full body massages

Holistic Barong massages bring the body back into harmony. They are a special
combination of Balinese massage (acupressure & meridian massage),

Tuina massage (Chinese structural massage) and other types of massage.
Stretching, stroking and pressure point movements in a gentle and deep way

provide stress relief and deep relaxation. The self-healing powers and the energy
flow in the whole body are activated. This leads to a vitalising body feeling.

Individual spinal treatment

Every single vertebra is connected to the nervous system and to the whole organism.
Therefore, a correct alignment of the spine is crucial for well-being.

With special grips and stretches, tensions and blockages in the
head, neck, shoulder and lumbar vertebrae are specifically released.

This activates the self-healing powers and strengthens the immune system.
The entire body and organism are thus brought into balance.

Spiritual life coaching

Each person has his or her own destiny and personal and professional
conflicts in life to master. The path can sometimes be more or less rocky.

These circumstances affect the body & mind, which can lead to physical & mental
blockages, which in turn can lead to long-term health problems & a mental depression.

These symptoms can be alleviated and resolved by devoting oneself to one’s own
consciousness and asking oneself , such as, “am I still on the right path in life?”

A saying goes: “If you don’t want to hear, you have to feel”

My task as a spiritual life consultant is to consciously put myself in your thought
and behavioural patterns in our personal conversation, with targeted individual questions,

in order to assess your consciousness and thus be able
to recognize and solve your underlying issues.

Please feel free to describe your health complaints & symptoms to us.
With your personal findings we will work and dedicate ourselves

your personal consciousness together.

BARONG HOLISTIC is looking forward to see you!



" Body & Mind is ... ... the canvas of the soul " 
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Lack of "overview", wants to graspeverything with the head.

Lack of "foresight", overtaxes the sense of sight.

Does not want to listen, wavering, loses his footing, nofirm point of view.

Not eloquent, lump in throat, no assertiveness.

Lets himself be humiliated, sufferssilently, feels oppressed, doesnot fight back.

Shouldersa lot, does everything himself, likes to overload himself, hasno confidence.

Closes his heart, stubborn, cannot be loving, joyless.

Doesn't want anythingfor himself, puts himself aside, doesn't want to take a breath, noopinion of hisown.

Inner anger, bitter, lets nothing out, hard on himself, always has goals in mind.

Worries about others, always sad, cries a lot, neglects own vital interests.

"Swallows" a lot, innerrebellion, lets nothing out, gets lost in addictions to foodand drink.

Always worrying, rigid, does not allow the flow of life.

Suppression of own aggressiveness, becomesallergic, blames.

Partnershipproblemswith parents, spouse, children, colleagues, neighbors and fellow human beings.

Contact problems, fearful, insecurity, alwaysseesownweaknesses, relationship fears.

Problems in letting go of the past of anykind, anynew beginning is difficult, anxious.

Feelings of panic, tenses up veryquickly.

Sexual problems, sluggishness in "digesting", lack of security, feelings of guilt.

Feels overwhelmed by life.

Does not feel grounded.

Headache, migraine, nervousness, insomnia,
Dizziness, chronic fatigue,hypertension.

Eye/ear disorders, sinusproblems, Allergies,
strabismus, deafness, fainting spells.

Neuralgia, neuritis, acne, pimples, eczema, tinnitus.

Hay fever, mucousmembrane inflammation,
hearing loss, polyps.

Laryngitis, hoarseness, sore throat.

Shoulder joint/ tonsillitis, Stiff neck, whooping cough.

Thyroid disease, bursitis, Colds, tennis/golfer'selbow.

Asthma, cough, difficultybreathing, shortness of breath,
Pain in forearmsand hands.

Functional heart conditions and chest conditions.

Bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, flu.

Biliousness, jaundice, shingles.

Liver disease, fever, low bloodpressure, anemia,
circulatory weakness, arthritis.

Stomach disorders, indigestion, heartburn.

Ulcers, gastritis.

Weaknessof the immune system.

Allergies, hives.

Kidney problems, fatigue, arteriosclerosis.

Skin blemishessuch as acne, pimplesor boils.

Rheumatism, flatulence, certain typesof sterility.

Diarrhea, constipation, colitis.

Cramps/veins, breathing problems, hyperacidity.

Menstrual/menopausal problems, miscarriages, bladder
problems, bedwetting, impotence, knee problems.

Sciatica, lumbago, back/urinary discomfort.

Lower leg complaints, swollen ankles, weak ankles,
cold feet, calf cramps.

Hip joint discomfort, spinal curvature.

Hemorrhoids, anal itching, pain whensitting.

Head, brain, ear.

Eyes, visual/ auditorynerves,
tongue, forehead.

Teeth, facial mimic nerve,
cheeks, auricles.

Nose, lips, mouth,
Eustachian tube.

Vocal cords, nuchal glands, pharynx.

Neck muscles, shoulders, tonsils.

Thyroid gland, shoulderbursa,
elbows.

Forearms, wrists, hands, fingers,
esophagus, trachea.

Heart, coronaryvessels.

Lungs, bronchi, ribs, thorax.

Gall bladder, bile ducts.

Liver, solar plexus, blood.

Stomach.

Pancreas, duodenum.

Spleen.

Adrenal glands.

Kidneys.

Kidneys, ureter.

Small intestine, lymphatic system.

Large intestine, inguinal portal.

Appendix, abdomen, thigh.

Genitals, uterus,
bladder, knee.

Prostate, sciatica.

Lower leg, ankle joints, feet.

Hip, buttocks.

Rectum, anus.



Barong Chakras & effects

Sapphire

Aquamarine

Granet

Amber

Tourmaline

Emerald

Titanium

Intuition & Mindfulness

Creativity & Courage

Awareness & Change

Self Confidence & Spontaneity

Joy of Life & Optimism

Basic Trust & Energy

Determination, Consistency & Strength

Amethyst Deep Peace & Bliss

Schungite

Silver

Gold

Protection, Harmony & Neutralization

Sun, Truth, Inspiration, Loyalty,
Friendship, Helpfulness & Strength

Punctuality, Politeness, Security,
Self Evidence & Wisdom

Crystal Clarity & Vitality

Rose quartz Love & Romance

Barong Chakras
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Life Sources & Pricing

LifeSource Sapphire
with Intuition & Mindfulness + Titanium

LifeSource Aquamarine
with Creativity & Courage + Silver

LifeSource Amethyst
with Deep Peace & Bliss + Gold 

LifeSource Schungite
with Protection, Harmony& Neutralization
+ Silver & Gold

Life Source Granet
with Basic Trust & Energy + Ruthenium & Gold

LifeSource Amber
with Joy of Life & Optimism+ Gold 

LifeSource Tourmaline
with Self Confidence & Spontaneity + Silver

LifeSource Emerald
with Awareness & Change + Gold 

LifeSource Crystal
with Clarity & Vitality + Silver

LifeSource Rose Quartz
with Love & Romance + Gold

Btl. /        Btl. /     Gal.
0,5l /          1l /         5l

8,80€ /  10,80€ /  30,80€

Life Sources

For refilling from Barong Chakra bottles or gallons, each additional liter costs 1,80€.
Delivery service: From 6 gallons I‘ll pick up your empty gallons and deliver them back filled.
Please Note: Whoever drinks Barong Chakra Life Sources drinks on his own Responsibility!
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Schungite Gemstone
The schungite is from Karelia and provides protection from electromagnetic fields

and at the same time gives harmony & neutralization.

Barong Infinity
Silver / Rose Gold / Gold / 88€

Necklaces approx. 50cm 
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Protection & Infinity

Schungite energy Stone with engraving „Flower of Life“
Schungite plate 3cm Ø 16,80€ / Schungite plate 5cm Ø 20,80€ / stickable for e.g. cell phone or laptop

Schungite pendant 5cm Ø 20,80€ with waxed cotton cord approx. 80cm 

Flower of Life
The „Flower of Life" is propagated as a protective amulet, for the „revitalization“ of water,

to the „interference suppression“ of interiors & to the protection from „electrosmog“.
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Hochstrasse 43 in 60313 Frankfurt Germany • Mon - Fri 12 - 8 pm • Sat 12 - 6 pm • +49 (0) 151 24 13 04 78 • +49 (0) 69 30 06 53 13 • kontakt@barongholistic.de


